UCCA’s #AimingForVictory campaign, which was launched in early December, delivers first optics

UCCA delivered four high-end night-vision optical devices to Ukraine’s frontline troops on Christmas Day, December 25, 2022. This equipment will give Ukraine’s brave defenders a decided advantage over the enemy.

https://www.mightycause.com/story/Knpplf
Providing Ukraine the sightline they need to defend our homeland
Supporting our Freedom Fighters

UCCA continues to deliver much needed supplies to our men and women on the frontlines defending democracy.
UCCA procures and delivers medicines, diapers and hygiene products to various hospitals & clinics in the Kyiv Oblast that treat the IDP children.
UCCA Continues to Support the elderly & IDPs by delivering humanitarian aid
Many UCCA humanitarian aid deliveries are thanks to our UCCA Kyiv Bureau’s Victoria & Hrysh Hubsky-Dyakuyu!
Since February 24th, when Russia began its unprovoked war against Ukraine, the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA.org), has been providing direct relief to address the humanitarian challenges and assist our freedom fighters defending Ukraine’s sovereignty and territorial integrity.

We hope UCCA can count on your continued support!

#AimingForVictory Campaign
https://www.mightycause.com/story/Knpplf?amp

#SupportUkraine Humanitarian Aid
https://www.mightycause.com/story/M1wzpf

Together Ukraine will WIN! #UnitedWithUkraine